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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jun 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical well reported walkup, small bedroom, single bed and wardrobe with various mirrors and
costumes, 

The Lady:

Lovely russian girl 22 years old with a platinum blonde bob haircut , 5' 4 tall not petite but a
gorgeous tight firm tanned body, beautiful smile, tonned legs , smooth round very squeezable bum
and large well shaped round bouncy breasts. 

The Story:

This was a repeat visit having seen Diva the previous tuesday and she greeted me looking better
than i remembered in a small very light lacy skirt and matching lace top, breasts oozing out begging
to be squeezed with very smooth taned taught skin all over. She has a gorgeous cute but knowingly
dirty smile.
Asked for the same service as last time , a blowjob involving pushing her head forcefully down on
my cock which she was very reluctant to do again but eventually agreed ( only a matter of a little
persuasion i thought to myself !) and began undressing while she dissappered for a few seconds.
She returned and stood in front of me and squeezed her soft young body against my firm muscly
torso our groins grinding together as her head rested on my shoulder and she stroked my body with
a tender soft delicate touch. with our arms around each each we looked into each others eyes as i
swayed her body sideways jiggling her breasts while brushing against me making her giggle a little -
looked very cute and sexy.
Now bursting to get my cock down her throat motioned for her to kneel in front of me with a firm
hand on her shoulder, i sat on the edge of the bed with views of all the action on mirrors positioned
behind and to the side of Diva. Then enjoyed an exquisite fairly deep sloppy very thorough cock
suck while leaning back with my hands placed behind me , after a minute or two sitting up straighter
removing her hand from the base and encouraging her movements with my full palm guiding her
depth and rythm, periodically pushing on the downstoke and fucking her mouth with the full length
of my cock as she tried in vain to remove herself enjoying the view from the side view mirror then
releasing occasionally for her to gasp some breath before quickly re-inserting. Soon her eye liner
began to run down her cheeks as her eyes watered as she choked and gasped for breath. Now
standing in front of her i felt the sap rising and held her under
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the chin and behind her head shaking her head on my cock then forcing my cock deep into her
throat , feeling her struggle as my cock bloated and orgasmed in her mouth , releasing when i was
completely satisfied.
Thoroughly recommended, Diva did everything asked with no complaints just like in a porn movie,
will return as long as she continues to be this committed to the job !.  
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